
➢ Black safety boot, all-terrain hiking style .

➢ Water-repellent full-grain leather upper. Thickness 1.9/2.1mm.

➢ Protective STARK® scuff cap reinforcement to vamp. Reinforce the boot and prolong its life under hostile

working conditions.

➢ 3D.LINING® in three-ply material for improved evacuation of moisture to the exterior, high breathability and

fast-drying.

➢ Vamp lining in non-woven fabric. Resists abrasion and acid perspiration.

➢ Ergonomic padded collar with compact flexible foam for extra comfort and better ankle and Achilles tendon

protection.

➢ Padded and lined leather tongue for instep protection with side bellows to keep out dust and dirt.

➢ Lace up on 4 pairs of lace stays and 1 pair of open hooks. Laces 150 cm.

➢ Soft footbed made of BASF Dynamic polyurethane with heat sensitive memory foam and acts over the entire

surface of the foot, cushions pressure points, improves weight distribution and shock absorption caused by

impact with the ground. Anatomical, breathable and fitted.

➢ Stab-proof non-metallic FLEX-SYSTEM® zéro liner : total protection of the sole of the foot.

➢ LIGHT-PLUS® protective toecap in synthetic material offering protection from an impact of 200 J.
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Slip resistance EN ISO 20345:2011 
Qualité SRC (SRA+SRB)

SRA Test ground/Ceramic/lubricant
Water and detergent

On flat 0,40 (>0,32) - On the heel 0,31 (>0,28)

SRB Test ground : steel/lubricant
Glycerine

On flat 0,29 (>0,18)- On the heel  0,21 (>0,13)

SPECIALS

KOMPACT VIBRAM® sole, designed and tested by Vibram®, made in
high performance rubber compound to obtain a superb adherence
and grip, the optimal durability and an avant-garde design.

Designed to face rough terrains, harsh environments, often in 
difficult weather conditions, this sole offers the best grip and 
reliability even on most demanding surfaces. 
Contact heat-resistance up to 300° C.

Weight Gross weight   (42) : 1550 g   /    Net weight  (42) : 1380 g

Size 35 to 39 40 to 41 42 to 45 46 to 48

Packaging 5  pairs 10  pairs 5 pairs 

Box shoes (mm) 340 x 210 x 133 340 x 245 x 133

Cartons (mm) 685 x 225 x 359 685 x 440 x 359 685 x 505 x 359 685 x 255 x 359 


